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Superintendent’s Letter  …...  
  
Hello 

Act of God?  

The 8th July 1984 had been a warm, quiet, muggy day with gently breezes 
and a growing hint of thunder in the air. By the early hours of the next day 
the whole of the roof of York Minster was ablaze causing extensive damage 
and needing repairs of £2.25 million, which would be £17.15 million in 
today money.  

At the time the explanations for the fire ranged from UFO’s to the roof 
being struck by lightning, which although it has never been conclusively 
proved, still seems to be the most likely explanation. The most interesting 
speculation was that the fire had been started by ‘divine intervention’ 
following the installation of controversial clergyman the Rt Reverend David 
Jenkins as Bishop of Durham. 

Unless I am mistaken there has been no such conversation in the media as 
to whether the recent fire at Notre-Dame was an act of God, only whether 
it was a cigarette or some other man made accident, inevitable leading to 
someone or some company being blamed or sued over the fire. This for me 
proves just how further secularised we have become in such a short period 
of time. I also wondered when I heard the news of the Notre-Dame fire 
how many church leaders or those responsible for church buildings checked 
their own insurance policies to see if an “act of God” was excluded from the 
claims which could be made after a fire.  

Inverness Methodist Church, Huntly Street  

Insight 
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Like York Minister the decision has already been made to replace the roof 
of Notre-Dame but it seems to me that there has clearly been hefty 
inflation in the cost of repairing historic buildings, with the work on York 
Minster costing £17.15 million and the repairs to Windsor Castle following 
its 1992 fire cost £36.5m (about £74million today) it would seem 
extraordinary that the fund for repairing Notre-Dame has already passed 
€800m (£700m). 

In amongst all this talk of money we must remember that the Cathedral of 
Notre-Dame is not only a monument but a working building in which 
congregations gathered to worship. It’s a building people worship in every 
day and a place that is visited not just for the architecture but for the sense 
of the numinous that sense of otherness, a place where, even if it’s only 
briefly, people feel the presence of the divine. So restoring the Cathedral is 
still an act of promoting the glory of God for decades, even centuries to 
come. 

Having said that as far as the fire authorities are concerned modern 
building regulations and fire safety standards are designed to protect 
people and not buildings, so how it finally looks as long as it’s safe is 
perhaps not that important so surely some compromises as to the cost of 
restoration can be made and some of £700 billion already donated to repair 
the building could be used for the relief of poverty in and around the 
Cathedral if not in the wider community.  

I am not one to ask this question often but ask it I must, what do you think 
Jesus would say? 

Kind regards 

 

John  

Revd John Beadle  
 
 
 
 
 
  

Coffee Fellowship  
We run a coffee fellowship every 2nd Wednesday between 10am – 12 noon.  
 It is open to all and is often attended by church people, visitors from the local 
community and visitors on holiday.  
You would be made very welcome should you wish to come along.  
Dates for the next 4 months are: 
 

May   1st , 15th and 29th  
June   12th and 26th  
July  10th and 24th  
August   7th and 21st  
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10th Company Boys Brigade  
 
We have had a very busy few months in the BB’s for all 3 sections. We started the 
term in January with an informal night for all sections where we played board games 
giving the kids a chance to mix with each other from different sections. We then had 
Domino’s pizza together, which Jason very kindly provided.  
 
In February we had the Battalion Swimming Gala where the company section came 
2nd place. We also had an excellent turnout. The battalion company section table 
tennis competition also took place in February where we were very successful. Jacob 
Wright was the u13’s champion and Lobe Vunibobo was the U15’s runner up. While 
the  company section were competing in this competition the Juniors and Anchor 
section spent the night at Rollerbowl together where fun was had by all. The Anchor 
section had a movie night watching the Lego movie and had a McDonalds which went 
down a treat! 
 
In March the Anchor section had a video games night playing the Nintendo Wii and on 
the same night the Juniors had a cooking night. They all had their own roles 
contributing to the night’s success. Three of the young people were in charge of 
making the macaroni cheese for the main course, 2 responsible for the pudding prep 
and the other 2 were in charge of setting the table. Parents and special guests were 
invited along to taste the food and see how well the kids had done. Special thanks 
goes to Lt Mairi Stewart for organising the cooking and supervising the kitchen.  
 
Finally, in March we hosted the Battalion Figure Marching and Drill Competition. This 
was an extremely successful night with the Junior section coming 1st in the figure 
marching competition for the 2nd year in a row and the company section came 
runner up in the drill competition. On Sunday the 24th of March we attended the 
Battalion Parade at Dalneigh church. Unfortunately the weather was not favourable 
and everybody got soaked. But it was still good to see so many young people out 
representing the BB.  
 
The Anchor Boy fun evening was held at Ness Bank Church where all Anchor sections 
from across the Battalion met and had an evening of making junk models and 
everyone enjoyed themselves! We ended the month with our annual house to house 
collecting in the Scorguie area and managed to raise a total of £283 which is a 
tremendous amount for just one night of collecting, so a huge thank you to all those 
who took part! 
 
Our current numbers stand at: 6 in the Anchor section, 7 in Juniors and 11 in the 
Company section. We have 2 boys who will be attending their Queens Badge 
completion course in April, Alistair MacDiarmid and Aaron Mackenzie. We wish them 
the very best of luck and look forward to them completing it.  
 
Late last year, Lt Jason McClurg was nominated to join the Executive Committee of 
the North Scottish Area of the BB’s and is now the under 26 rep for the Highlands and 
Islands, attending his first meeting in January. The Highland Battalion were also 
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pleased to nominate and confirm Jason as the Officer in Charge of the Junior Section 
in March, a position he gladly accepted now his university studies are at an end. 
 
Our upcoming events include house to house collecting, our battalion fundraiser and 
Parents night.  
This year parent’s night will take place on Friday 17th of May starting at 6.30pm. Our 
chief guest is Councillor Graham Ross, Deputy Provost of Inverness.  
Members of the congregation will be made very welcome and also any donations of 
home baking for our refreshments that evening would be much appreciated.  
 
We are always looking for new members for all sections.  
If you know anyone who would like to join the BB’s please contact: 
Anchor Boys    Ann Mackenzie (Officer in Charge,  07790 918559) 
Junior Section   Jason McClurg (Officer in Charge, 07784 106074 or 
jason19972006@live.co.uk) 
Senior Section  Kevin Dougal (Officer in Charge,  kevin.dougall@talk21.com).  
 
It’s hard to believe another session is about to end but it’s been a fantastic session 
and we’re looking forward to our outings over the summer before starting back again 
in September! 
  
Jason McClurg 
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Here are some photos from our busy term 
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4th Inverness Girl Guides  
 

We have had a bit of an uplift in Guide numbers, with girls moving up from our 
own and Muirtown Brownies and are currently standing at 21 girls. 
We have 3 Rangers meeting alongside the Guides. 
 
We have had a busy start to the year.  
 
Guides and Rangers are getting to grips with our brand new programme; 
enjoying a mix of 'skills builders' and 'unit meeting activities' through which we 
are learning all kinds of new things from the importance of triangles in 
construction to making bead bracelets which contain messages in simple binary 
code.  
 
We have had quite a few activities outside the meeting place; an evening at the 
ballet at Eden Court, a trip to the Aquadome to compete in our County Swim 
Gala, a photo hunt challenge around the city and a visit to the Inverness Castle 
viewing tower. 
 
In February the Methodist Church hosted our County Thinking Day Service, we 
are so grateful to the Church for opening its doors and giving a warm welcome 
to so many of our members.  
In March Guides had a sleepover in the Lower Hall, a great introduction to 
bigger residential opportunities in the future. 
 

 
  

At Inverness Castle View Point  
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9th Inverness Rainbows   
 

Methodist Rainbows (5-7-year olds new time 5:30pm till 6:30pm) 
The new guiding programme was launched in Sept 2018 and after receiving some training 
we started the new programme in January. This has been a learning curve for both the girls 
and leaders alike! 
We now have a badge book for the first time and interest badges the girls can work on at 
home, which has resulted in lots of badge work requiring to be marked every meeting day 
as the girls are really enjoying this part of the programme. We have issued lots of the new 
interest badges already. 
 
We are having a badge presentation fun night on the 29th April where we will be issuing the 
first lot of stage awards and themed awards out. We are all very excited about this. We are 
also awarding Holly with her Gold award this is the highest badge a Rainbow can obtain, and 
it is wonderful that we have one girl that has reached this level. We are very proud of Holly’s 
achievement. 
We hope that more girls will be able to obtain this goal in the future. 
We took part in the County Thinking Day Service and the photo challenge after the service 
and we are pleased to say we won a section of the challenge much to our delight.  
We held an Easter craft fun day on the 15th March and invited the Guides to join us for 
pancakes. It was nice to see the two units mix so well. The guides then left to do their own 
thing and we continued with our crafts for the afternoon. 
We are planning to have a mock camp daybefore the end of the summer term,  with a tent 
and all the fun of camping, minus the sleeping under canvas as Rainbows are not allowed to 
do this. 
We have 13 girls at the moment, which is a low number for us, we have a number of girls 
moving up to Brownies after the summer holidays, so if you know of anyone who might 
want a place, we have space for them at the moment. 
We have 2 new leaders in training in our unit at the moment. 
Karen Malhan  
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Inverness Methodist Church Guild 

 The new session began in September 2018 when John resumed his 'work journey' 
with some interesting and entertaining tales from his Royal Navy career. We have 
had several interesting talks ranging from the positive side of living with Multiple 
Sclerosis to how the Salt Therapy Centre works,  Mrs Kate Watson showed slides of 
her holiday in Hong Kong and Mrs Matty MacDonald shared some lovely quilting 
pieces that she had made.  

We had a Christmas Lunch at the Craigmonie Hotel enjoyed by all, and are in the 
process of arranging an afternoon tea in June.  The AGM was on 10th of April when 
we the session closed until September, and we welcome anyone who would like to 
come along on a Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 for a talk, chat and a cup of tea also a 
big thank you to the Wednesday Coffee Fellowship who leave a plate of goodies! 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Church Website  
The church website address is   www.invernessmethodist.com  
 
email address is    info@invernessmethodist.com 
 

Distributor: Phyllis Pieraccini  Tel: 01463 222407 
  
Articles for Publication:   We are keen to welcome news items, articles or notices for publication.  
However please be aware these may need to be edited.  Articles can be submitted at any time 
throughout the year.     Email to:   info@invernessmethodist.com 
 

 

Insight & Plan— If you would prefer to receive the Plan and Insight by email please email 
your address to Irene McCulloch. 
info@invernessmethodist.com 
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